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Tohatsu - tohatsu outboard motor
servicing
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Bridger Marine (Devon)

01392 250970

https://www.bridgermarine.co.uk

·
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·

United Kingdom

·

Exeter

we offer specialist outboard motor servicing and repairs, at reasonable rates, for a top quality
service
in Exeter, Devon
now is the time to book your boat in for in end of season winter servicing, put your engine away, all
clean and free of corrosion
at this time of year, we also offer a quick and free opinion on your equipment (provided its booked
in, for a few hours, and left)
free boat safety checks , steering, batteries, fuel systems etc
and
free trailer health checks, and we do the obvious repairs, ref bearings and brakes on your trailer
we are the official main dealers for
mercury, mariner, tohatsu and honda
we do some yamahas, and suzukis
we offer and use genuine parts and accessories, and offer everything you might need, controls,
props, batteries, steering, cables
we have a wide experience, our staff have a combined 60 yrs of outboard motor servicing and
repairs
we only do outboards, so we know exactly what to look out for to prevent failures and break downs,

for the future
we have great facilities, and proper equipment
large test tank, and we have a dyno tester
lots of parking
and
safe storage whilst we do your repairs
call us today or email us to arrange a booking
or
if its a small portable outboard, just drop it off
Bridger Marine,
The Boat Shed,
Michael Browning Way,
Exeter.
EX2 8DD
- Click here to reveal phone number - 216420
www.johnbridgermarine.co.uk
email - Click to contact shop opening hours
9-5 week days
9-3 saturday
closed bank hols and sundays
Please "Like" us on Facebook where we have exclusive offers for our customers
www.facebook.com/bridgermarine
To see this ad online, go to boatsandoutboards.co.uk and search for BU5367A37

